The muccadum of cooks stated that altogether 9 of the 20 cooks under him had gone sick, and of these 3 died. He knew that of the three that died two had been employed on the canal. He did not know whether the other man who died, or how many of those who went "sick, had been on canal work.
Of the two muccadums of sweepers, one had 12 men under him. Of these four went sick, of whom one died.
The man who died had been on canal work. He could not say as to the orhers. The second muccadum of sweepers had 8 under him ; two went sick. He did know whether they died or not; both had been on canal work
No information could be obtained from the muccadum of "water-men.
In regard to the amount of work exacted from the prisoners employed on the canal, it will be noticed that the 
